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Extension of the mutation spectrum in Friedreich’s
ataxia: detection of an exon deletion and novel
missense mutations
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Friedreich’s ataxia (FRDA), the most common autosomal recessively inherited ataxia, is due to a
homozygous GAA triplet repeat expansion in the first intron of the FRDA gene in about 96% of patients.
Approximately 4% of FRDA patients are compound heterozygotes with a GAA repeat expansion in one
allele and a point mutation in the coding region of the second allele. To reinvestigate the mutation
spectrum, we searched for mutations including exon deletions in six patients heterozygous for the GAA
repeat expansion and found two unknown missense mutations, p.Asn146Lys and p.Leu186Arg, in trans to
the expanded FRDA allele. Interestingly, we detected a heterozygous 2776bp deletion including exon 5a
in one of our patients. This deletion removes 50 of the 210 residues of the frataxin. Furthermore, since no
FRDA case with two-point mutations is known, we screened eight patients with FRDA phenotype but GAA
alleles within the normal range but did not reveal a mutation within the FRDA gene. In addition, DNA
polymorphisms have been found in four out of 100 control individuals in this study.
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Introduction
Friedreich’s ataxia (FRDA; MIM 229300), a neurodegenera-

tive disease with an estimated prevalence of 2–4:100 000 in

several European populations, is characterized by a pro-

gressive ataxia of gait and limbs with early onset usually

before the age of 25 years, absence of tendon reflexes, loss

of position and vibratory sense, and dysarthria.

The majority of FRDA patients is homozygous for GAA

repeat expansions within the first intron of the gene X25.1

In normal alleles, the repeat varies in size between 6 and 36

GAA,2 whereas in mutated alleles the repeat length ranges

from 120 to 1700.3 In patients heterozygous for the

expanded allele (2–4%), nucleotide substitutions, small

deletions and insertions are found. A total of 33 mutations

registered in The Human Gene Mutation Database, Cardiff

(http://www.hgmd.org) include 17 missense and two non-

sense substitutions, four splicing mutations, six small dele-

tions, two small insertions, one indel and one repeat variation.

To date, neither a case with deletion of the complete

gene or single exons nor a patient with two-point

mutations of the FRDA gene has been described. Therefore,

we investigated six ataxia patients with heterozygosity for

the repeat expansion and eight patients with FRDA

phenotype but normal GAA alleles for exon deletions and

point mutations by SSCP analyses and quantitative duplex

PCR. Furthermore, we looked for DNA variations in 100

anonymous control individuals.Received 18 February 2004; revised 10 June 2004; accepted 20 June 2004
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Subjects and methods
Subjects

DNA analyses were performed for six patients with

symptoms of FRDA and heterozygosity for the GAA repeat

expansion as well as for eight ataxia patients without

expanded FRDA alleles. In addition, 100 samples of

anonymous healthy individuals were analyzed.

Mutation analysis

Total genomic DNA was isolated from proteinase K/SDS

digest of blood samples. The GAA repeat lengths were

determined by PCR as described.2 For amplification of the

coding sequence and SSCP analyses,4 exon-specific oligo-

nucleotides (Table 1a) were used. Selected PCR products

were sequenced directly using the dideoxy chain termina-

tion method on double-stranded DNA templates in the

presence of IRD800-labeled exon-specific primers on a

Licor 4200 automated sequencer. Results were compared to

GenBank sequence U43747 (27 April 1996) of the FRDA

gene and numbered with þ 1 at the A of the ATG start

codon.

For gene dosage analysis, a quantitative duplex PCR assay

on the LightCycler (Roche Diagnostics) using the fluores-

cence resonance energy transfer technique was performed

for each exon, separately. The b-globin gene was coampli-

fied as an internal standard. The used primer sequences

and exon-specific light-emitting single-stranded probes

(TIB MolBiol) are shown in Table 1b. For the amplification

in a volume of 10ml, we used 1 ml Hybridization FastStart

Mix (Roche), 2mM MgCl2, 0.2mM of the respective

hybridization probes, 0.5 mM of each primer and about

10ng genomic DNA. PCR conditions were 10min at 951C,

followed by 35 cycles 10 s at 951C, 10 s at 551C and 10 s at

721C. Fluorescence was measured during the 551C step.

Product concentration was calculated as described5 and

results reproduced three-fold.

To analyze the exon 5a deletion, long-range PCR using

the primers DEL5a (Table 1a) was performed with the

Expand Long Template PCR System (Roche) applying the

following PCR conditions: initial 941C for 5min/10 cycles:

941C for 10 s, 631C for 30 s; 681C for 8min/20 cycles: 941C

for 15 s, 631C for 30 s, 681C for 8minþ20 s extension/681C

for 10min, 41C for N. PCR products were cloned into the

pCR-XL-TOPO cloning vector (Invitrogen) and sequenced

on both strands in the presence of IRD800-labeled M13

(forward and reverse) primers on a Licor 4200 automated

sequencer. Location and size of the deletion was deter-

mined by comparing the cloned sequence with the

genomic sequence AL162730.26 (version 31 January 2002).

Results and discussion
We performed molecular analyses for six ataxia patients

with heterozygosity for the GAA repeat expansion, eight

patients with FRDA phenotype but GAA alleles within the

normal range and 100 healthy controls. The search for

nucleotide substitutions, insertions and deletions revealed

a deletion of exon 5a in one patient as well as two different

substitutions, not seen in control persons, in two patients

heterozygous for the repeat expansion. For none of the

eight patients clinically affected by FRDA but without

detectable GAA repeat expansion in the genomic DNA

from lymphocytes, a mutation could be found. In three

control individuals, a heterozygous G4A variation in the

50 untranslated region at position �7 has been found. In

one person, the mutation c.258C4A resulting in the

amino-acid substitution p.His86Gln was detected. Both

DNA variation are not described. Therefore, it is not

possible to differentiate in these cases between mutations

and polymorphisms.

For one female patient (P1), genomic quantitative

analysis pointed to a heterozygous deletion of exon 5a

(three runs with an average quotient of FRDA exon 5 to b-
globin¼0.56, standard deviation 0.02), whereas exon 5b is

present on both alleles. Performing long-range PCR, we

obtained one normal allele with the expected length of

4 kb and a smaller fragment of 1.3 kb length (Figure 1).

Subsequent sequencing of the small PCR product showed a

2776bp deletion between position 120032 and 122808

(g.120032_122808del) of the genomic clone AL162730.26.

The deletion (Figure 1) covers 1315bp of intron 4 (intron

length 7576bp in the wild-type gene), the complete exon

5a (490bp) plus 971bp genomic downstream sequence

including a potential polyadenylation signal. The 30

breakpoint is located directly within the AluI recognition

sequence of a repetitive element according to the NCBI

AluI repeat database. The loss of 50 amino acids (of 210) at

the carboxy-terminus would result in a truncated frataxin

and/or in the expression of an isoform resulting from exon

5b. The repeat expansion could be traced back to the

maternal allele, the deletion to the paternal one. The

compound heterozygosity of repeat expansion and dele-

tion explain the FRDA phenotype in the patient.

Figure 1 Deletion analysis. The comparison of PCR
products of the patient (2) and her parents (1, 3) revealed
heterozygosity for a deletion in the patient and her father.
Molecular weight marker M: Boehringer X. The schematic
drawing shows the location of the primers P1 and P2 (FA-
Del5Fþ R) flanking exon 5a. White box¼ coding sequence;
hatched box¼30UTR. The deletion (upper part) affects the
complete exon 5a including upstream and downstream
sequences.
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Table 1

Primer for Sequence 50- 30 Comments

(a)
Exon 1 AGTCTCCCTTGGGTCAGGGGTCCTGG F

CCGCGGCTGTTCCCGG F

Exon 2 GTAACGTACTTCTTAACTTTGGC F
AGAGGAAGATACCTATCACGTG F

Exon 3 GGGTTTTGTGCTTCCTCTGC F
AAGAAGTCAAGAGGTACCCC 3bp exon included

Exon 4 CCACCTAATCCCCTAGAGTGGTG 7bp exon included
CTTCTGAACATACCTACATACC 1bp exon included

Exon 5a TTGTCTTCCAGTGGACCTAAGCG 12bp exon included
AACGGGGCTGGGCATCAAGCATC 9bp exon included

Exon 5b TCAAGACATACTCCTTCTCCTGG F
GTTTGGAGAGCATGGTCCTCAC F

Deletion ACCTCCCACCTTGCGCACCCTGAGG F

Exon 5a CAGAGCAGCCCCACTGCATACCTC F

Exon Forward primer (50 –30) Reverse primer (50 –30) Labeled probes/oligonucleotides (5–30)

(b)
b-globin ACA CAA CTG TGT TCA CTA GC CAA CTT CAT CCA CGT TCA CC CAA ACA GAC ACC ATG GTG CAC CTG ACT CCT GAG GA-X

Red705-AAG TCT GCC GTT ACT GCC CTG TGG GGC AA

FRDA-1 CTA GCT GCT CCC CCA CAG AA TGC AGG TCG CAT CGA TGT C CGC CAG GAG GCC GGC TAC TGC-X
Red640-CGG CGC CCG AGA GTC CAC ATG C

FRDA-2 AGT AAC GTA CTT CTT AAC TTT GGC T GGA AGG AGA GAG GAA GAT ACC TA CTC TGC TTT TTG ACA TTC CAA ATC TGG T-X
Red640-GAG GCC ACG TTG GTT CGA ACT CTG

FRDA-3 TTT TGT GCT TCC TCT GCA GCT AAG AAG TCA AGA GGT ACC CCA A CAA AAA ACT CTG CTA AAG AGT CCA GCG T-X
Red640-TCC TCT GCT AGT CTT TCA TAG GTG GTC TC

FRDA-4 TTT TCC ACC TAA TCC CCT AGA GT ATA TGT TGA CTT CTG AAC ATA CCT ACA TTG GCG TCT GCT TGT TGA TCA CAT AG-X
Red640-TCC TAG ATC TCC ACC CAG TTT GAC AGT T

FRDA-5a TTG TTT TGT CTT CCA GTG GAC CT GGC TGG GCA TCA AGC ATC ACG CCG TCG TGG GAG AAC ACC C-X
Red640-GTT TTT CCC AGT CCA GTC ATA ACG C

FRDA-5b CAA ACC CAT GCT CAA GAC ATA CT TTC GTT GCT CAC TTG CTG AT GGT CCT CAC TTT TCC TCA GGG ATG G-X
Red640-ACA GCC ACA GGA GCC ACG TTA AC

Oligonucleotide probes are labeled with 50-LightCycler Red640 and 30-fluorescein-X.
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In a second patient (P2), we found a point mutation in

exon 4 of the FRDA gene in addition to the GAA repeat

expansion. The transversion C4G at position 438 is

resulting in the amino-acid exchange p.Asn146Lys. Inves-

tigation of the parental FRDA genes revealed the GAA

repeat expansion in the mother and the point mutation in

the father.

In patient 3 (P3), SSCP and sequence analyses revealed

the nucleotide substitution c.557T4G (exon 5a) resulting

in p.Leu186Arg within frataxin. This point mutation was

inherited by the patient’s mother and the repeat expansion

by the father.

Both amino acids, exchanged by the mutations, are

conserved in mouse and yeast.6 The FRDA phenotype in

both patients in addition to the compound heterozygosity

and the evolutionary conservation of the affected amino

acids underlines the disease-causing potential of these

mutations.

The detection of private mutations (summarized in

Table 2), in three of six individuals with a single expanded

GAA repeat, was highly important for the diagnosis and

counseling in the three families. For example, the mole-

cular genetic findings were relevant for the treatment of

the severe cardiomyopathy of patient P3 with idebenone.

Therefore, the introduction of appropriate standards in

molecular genetic analyses including gene dosage measure-

ments seems reasonable to us in these cases.

None of the eight patients with symptoms of FRDA but

missing repeat expansion could be asserted by molecular

findings. Patients with two-point mutations in the FRDA

gene will be highly rare. Assuming that 2% of the FRDA

alleles are point mutations in a population with a carrier

frequency of one in 100, the probability to find two

unrelated point mutations is one in 100 million indivi-

duals. Thus, in one of 2500 FRDA patients this constella-

tion could be found.7 However, it can not be excluded

that mutations could not be seen by the applied SSCP

conditions or occurs in gene regions not presented in the

PCR products, for example, the promoter or exon

sequences included in the PCR primers. The detection of

these rare cases may be complicated additionally by the

fact that the clinical phenotype of this group of patients is

not really known. Possibly, persons with two missense

mutations will not develop symptoms typical for FRDA or

will present with a late age of onset. Furthermore, a

prenatal lethality is not excluded.
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Table 2 Patients with compound heterozygous FRDA mutations

Patient

Age of
onset
(years) Sex Symptoms

Expanded
allele 2nd Mutation

P1
9

Female Ataxia, foot deformity, scoliosis, axonal sensory
neuropathy, mild dysarthria, wheelchair at the age of 15
years, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy at the age of 21
years, atrophy of the cervical spinal cord and upper
cerebellar vermis

820730
GAA

g.120032_122808del

P2
13

Female Ataxia, skoliosis, wheelchair at the age of 27 years, slow
progression, signs of cardiac hypertrophy and dysarthria

820730
GAA

c.438C4G

P3
3

Male Ataxia at the age of 3 years, severe cardiomyopathy at 4
years

920730
GAA

c.557T4G

According GenBank sequence U43747 (27 April 1996) with nucleotide +1 at A of the ATG start codon.
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